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PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE 
TO CITY’S NEW PORTTO HONOR WORLD PRESIDENT AT 4 WORLD’S DRY DEL. ASSEMBLYMOTT URGES D-3 LOST IN AIR DELAWARE PAINT CLUB 

CALLS BY RADIO HEARS WOODBRIDGE

WAR WOMEN UNKNOWN» FORCES RALLY DRIER THAN EVERI
! The highest tribute yet paid Wll- i 
' mlngton’s new Marine Terminal 

was given today by Colonel J. W. 
Williame, chief engineer of the 

Wants Judge Named at Western Pacific Railroad, following,

• Once to Present Hall- 
Mills Murder

William Smyth, 2614 West High-
toenth street, this city, who has a tertalned last evening at the Hotel 

[radio outfit became’ alarmed last' Philadelphia, by the Save
night at th. «lls be.ng »ent out Salesmen's Club of Phil-
nr lnea6.lonmy Tb ."J eh.^ ad*'Pb‘a- Tba member, of th. Uela-

wlll be as dry or drier than any we apparently loaf he" bearings while w"r<' °}“b We'f t0 Philadelphia by 
have had. In the Route we will flying dver thle city. Mr. Smyth got aut0"'°blle a"d "f,” m9t th,

have from 21 to 27 .gainst any <"to commun.catlonwlth Th. Morn-
weakening of the present prohibition j „^he dfrl^. °Th,h news-’ ' b*"dUBt ,flr9t

r-r,.».« ÄrAÄÄSÄÄTa
{h*n *VBr ”.........................operator there located «he ship and be lon» remembered by their nelgh-

Of the election résulta nationally, j|rected It to Its hanger at Aber- bors Th* ma,n «’»ak'r of the eva- 
Mr, 1’rettyman said: dean. j nlng was S. B. Woodbrldge of the

WAHHINOTON. Nov. It. (United PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 11 (United "Th# rw,u,ta ot tha reoent elec- The D.s WRa on n, return from n duPont Company, who defined In
Press),—A tribute of .lient horn- Pres.)—Philadelphia became th. *» r*for<! fll'ht to Hartford. Conn. Cap an Interesting manner the word
age. lmprea.lv. and reverential, was \ prohibition c.nt.r of tha world today Wheeler reports that' th. next Sen- éraft^ Th^Vblp“?^^'"."'' thl. busies, and rther ôrgan”«”ïï. .

city about midnight. Following the banquet the mem
bers retired to the reception room 
af the hotel, where a very Interest
ing Initiatory degree was conferred 

I on several new member. After 
these itreresilng events had been 
carried through, a well prepared 

j program of entertainment held the 
contractor, attention of the members until a

The Delaware Paint Club was entert can

lancer. 
Hy one

Testimonial Planne I in 
Memon#of Those Who 

Lost Lives

Executive Places Wreath as 
Nation’s Armistice Day 

Tribute

Eleventh Convention of W. 
C. T. U. Begins Sessions 

in Philadelphia

(Continued From First Page.)
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an Inspection of the new port fa
cilities being erected on the Chris
tiana.

Colonel Williams has been Inspeot- 
j Ing harbors along the entire At- 
| lantlc Coast to obtain pointers for 

[ a large marine operation to be un
dertaken at San Francisco. He has 

Boston, 
After

TWO FROM THIS
STATE ON LIST'

SILENT HOMAGE
AT ARLINGTON

DELEGATES COME IN 
•TEMPERANCE PLANE”

WIDOW AGREES TO
FINGER PRINTING

A perpetual testimonial to former 
service women who lost their lives 
In the World War Is planned by the 
Women's Oversets Service League. 
Chicago, which has compiled ntmei 
of 181 "gold f«r women." Nowhere 
In Washington Is there a record of 
the women who died In service ex
cept army nursee.

Prominent In the list of "gold.star 
points on the South Atlantic Coast, women," Is she name of tyiss Ruth

MacOregor, daughter of Mrs. Frank 
MacOregor, 2805 Ridgeway street, 

j this city. Miss MacGregor died en- 
[route to France, September, 191S.
I She was a graduate of Mt Holyoke 
and enlisted In the Red Cross service. 
It was her Intention to do hospital 
work In France, but an attack of 
Influenza on the overseas Journey, 
cost her her life She wsa burled at

NEJW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Nov. J visited Toronto. Montreal.
11.—(United Press).—Special Prose- New York and Philadelphia, 
outer Mott, handling the Hall-MIlle »»»Ing the Wilmington layout he 
murder mystery- today wired Su- exclaimed that It had afforded him 
preme Court Justice Parker request- tbe mo»l valuable data of his en- 
Ing the latter to telegraph a request trip. He was most onthuslastlo 
to some other Justice to charge the n bis praise of the Terminal and 

• -Somerset Orand Jury to Investigate It8_workl"®f; _ . , _..
the case and retvm Indictments. rrom WHmlngMm Colonel- WU-

PATker Is traveling in the South llams *<>•• t0 Baltimore and other 

and his absence was declared to be 
' delaying the submission of Mott's 

evidence to the Jury.
Mrs. Hall Is to be asked within! 

the next day or eo to let the au
thorities take her fingerprints for 
comparison with prints found on the 
shirt of the slain rector of the 
Church of St, John the Evangelist.
It le not expected that Mrs. Hall 
will refuse to comply with the re-
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paid here today on the unknown when 2,000 women, representing «te will be drier by at least three 
soldier on the first anniversary. oflforty countries of the world and votes.

©very State In the Union, r©‘h©r*d *'>’ mutterlnç th©lr full fore© count* 
here for the eleventh convention o! on about 183*votee In the House. If,

The wreath which th© President | the World's Women’« Christian T©m- 1 w* should give them all th© doubt
fuls. they could not muster 146 votes

circle of white chrysanthemums and | As a »peclal feature of the world now’ and on a roll oall they would 
j „nH u, h I rally, temperance workers In Blr-.n*v,r *,'t 135 volas for any hssr

red and white roses. which had mlnghom, Ala., sent their repr<M»n-; and wln» amendment.’ hs says. Tt 
been mad© bj his own ghrdener. i , j iiv,*« 21Ä votM to rh*nm *t>. \fs»iA large crowd of people, mostly T rtss* act ' wbo
women, stood on tbs steps of the £ost plan«. fromrthsThlla-l "’»»I» <h# defeat of Mr Volstead ,lm* a»° to A'bert OUvsr. after he- , , . w . -
Amphitheatre, Just behind the tomb delphU Navv T^d and «rortVd Ô th* chairmanship of the Ju- ln* —ntano^d to thirty days In the Bslawsr. Paint Club were present.

th. Prezld.nt and d.crstary fjÄfilwflsId «Udary commit... to . wet „.„. workhouss on a ch.rgs of dtsord.r- Canby C. Mammala prs.ldsnt. W.

Weeks and Denby paid their horn- ... , . which Is without doubt a loss, he ‘r «on,1u«. was sentenced to the “• Francis H. JO. Morrl
ags to ths unknown hero. „„h, J * ^ b* b*,ld was defeated by s men who claims workhoUB9 ,oda3r *«r «« <«•>•» Mr »•"> B«»>. Frtnk Dale. J. B. Strlok-

The President of the United States H1^ ^»be "b*^ at a ban^«' l,'[to be „ry,,. fh/n Mr Volstead K'Ilvsr informed Judge Hastings land. Joseph P. Robbins. Charlse 
stood befora the tomb In front of the « «-s'comedbv Gnlernnr Iter* i • oh!f> h** d^*»ted the beer and ! |bat ** •«••arsd Impossible for Cardwell. Sr., Charles Cardwell. Jr., 
great whit© marhl© amphitheatre in. . .r ‘ wine oonetltutlonal amendment by , ear<lon t0 8t*T «ober. 1H. t*. Blest and Vincent Blackwell.
Arlington cemetery where last yeer 1 M nUdoh.hP 1,7 «S« majority. In 1*1». a beer I R*«’<lnn explained that hs took

honored 1# Miss Reba J. Taylor, at all the world paid him homage, and ' ' , amendment was defeated In this ,u* on* dr*nk while at work yester- CT IAHI\T( PHOIR
one time « resident of Hockessln. I in behalf of th. American people “"mb. ,î J! br Î» «67. ***■ ol. JUlLN Ö ttlUm
who died ln Washington. D. C„ as placed a memorial wreath upon th- oltr.»nth«e011s,wm "ë ‘XJallfornla has adopted the ... . m____ ____________ I TA CIMP P A MT AT \
ths result of overwork Incidental to unadorned cenotaph. * h ^ Wright Enforcement I-aw by 29.611 WANTS \lftT0RS PO 1XJ oINll l AAIAIA
a heroic retord of servies In the . Th. Secretly of War was th.« L TlJï majority. Thl. Is America's great- iLlUlUaS tU.
ranks of the *m er loan Red Cross and the Secretary of the Navy repre- • .*“* r *«smÎTiÎ wll'. ®»1 wine producing state. A PPOIIMTÇ A I ITilT I? A
nurse, during th. World War I senttng th. land and naval forces. and frankly from the Middle W«rt .'MUM0tra„tl4 defeated fhs Eta- AU-UUIMà AlUlltiU

Mlee Taylor the flr*t Red They etood silently bealde the Prea ®na r* tnft'1Af*‘nt. fc01,n<le*a Ät A * fortement Wll but thle Jn no dl^lnct
Oroaa mirae to volunteer fer aervloe idem, forming a email eeml-olrole. j rom Jom# P ace en#. lose because we had nothing to lose.

And oooaslonally every cne ^op. ^ tmy> -(fo p.^ R
talking entirely, for there Is the «- -t 0,nt b,ar bm. 
mond-eyed delegate. Miss Utaka .-InP i„lnol. th. dry TOteni 
Hayaghl, putUng In a word, or Uten,' ^ to „„ on th, ^ „„
again. It le Mise Hardynla Norvllle.

‘Heretofore th© wete could I

GETS SIXTY DAY’S, 
CAN’T STAY SOBER

ths completion of the memorial.

placed upon the tomb was a large I perance Union.

SMITH’S ABSENT, SO 
CASE IS CONTINUED

John P. Reardon, a
was paroled In City Court some- l»‘e hour.

The followlT>g members of the

; Owing to the absence of Harvey 
and Annie Smith, witnesses In the 
case of Frank Thomas, a Negro, 
charged wtlh assault and battery, 
the case was continued until next 
Thursday and ball was fixed at 
12.000. Judge Hastings, In Increas
ing the ball from 1800. ordered that 
a summons be Issued for the Smiths 
and If they are apprehended to lock 
them up.

Walter HJbnderson. a Negro, Is 
the complainant.

'

• I ssa.quest.
* It appears that one of the clew« 
entirely overlooked until weeks had 
elapsed has yielded something tangi
ble, and that It may bo possible to 
Identify the persons who laid out 
the bodies of Hall and Mrs, Mills 
by the fingerprints found on ths 
cuffs of the rector's shirt.

This garment was taken more 
than a week ago by the fingerprint 
export of the Newark Polios De
partment, Lieutenant Schwartz, who 
has enlarged the marks and found 
several prints that can be Identified 
The report was mads yesterday to 
Wilbur A. Mott, special deputy at
torney-general In charge of the case, 
and to Lieutenant Junes A Meson, 
his chief assister,
the evidence of Immense Importance 
and It is possible It will prove the 
final link In the chain of evidence 
Mr. Mott Injonde to preeent to the 
Grand Jury.

The shirt. It appears. Is uneolled 
In front and only the fingerprints 
show on tho cuffs. On the back are 
blood stains from ths bullet wound 

’in the head.
As far as can be learned the only 

cause for the postponement of action 
is Mr. Mott's desire to have Supreme 
Court Justice Parker charge the 

- / • Grand Jury specially en this case.
Justice Parker has gone to New Or- 

*°f leana and Havana fora vacation and
« ? ’ will not be back until November 19. 

It Is possible therefore that no so
llen will be taken until his return 
end the Grand Jbry may not be 
called untQ aftar that time.

On tho other hand. It Is thought 
possible that Mott, appreciating as 
Beckman and Striker did not, tho In
tense public interest In thfs case, 
will make some move tb. bring the 
case to an Issue before Justice Par
ker returns. It would be possible for 
Justice Parker to designate some one 
to act for him but other Justices, two 
of whom have been spoken to, arre 
out of courtesy loath to take up 119*" 
ease in any way while Justice T%n-- 
ker Is absent.

If an Indictment wore found and 
the ease proved weak at the trial 
both Mott and tho Grand Jury—and 
the members are all friends of Beek- 
man of ßomoreot county—would 
have an alibi, Mr. Mott Is nothing 
if not careful.

Mr. Mott after talking to his 
friend Beekman decided that In this 
case. In which wealthy and influ- 
Ontlal people are Involved and for 
which the taxpayers of Somerset 
county must In any event pay heav
ily, It was the part of wisdom to 
lean a Little backward and wait for 
additional strength to bo furnlkhed 
by the Supreme Court of tho Slate. 
In this he followed the same course 
Beekman did In asking the Attorl 
ney-General to Intervene. When 
Jersey Justice «lows up It becomes 

, excessively cautious.
But thre Is no truth In tho state

ments that Beekman,blocked Mott's 
game, that the two quarreled or that 
the foreman of the Grand Jury laid 
down an ultimatum that the story 
told by Mrs. Jane Gibson, the 
man farmer, would not answer as 
sufficient evidence for an Indictment 
before Ule Grand Jury. There was 
no quarrel and no ultimatum. All 
three men simply decided to go slow 
and strengthen the case as much 
possible.

Mr. Mott was Interviewed at his 
office In Newark yesterdqy. He ap
peared considerably worried or dis
pleased about the entire affair, 
did not relish the reports that the 
case Is about to be dropped and that 

evidence he has was turned 
down yesterday by Gibb as the rep
resentative of the Somerset County 
Grand Jury.

"It Is untrue that the Orand Jury 
sent word to me, or that Mr. Gibb 
told me that the Grand Jury did 
not consider the evidence In hand 
sufficient to return an Indictment,” 
Mr. Mott said rather Indigfiantly. 
"I'd like to know the mind that 
evolved that bright thought. Are 
we arriving at the silly stage In this 
Investigation?

"I have evidence, but I don’t In
tend to state what It Is. There will 
be no action and the only question 
now Is the matter of procedure.”

"Do you mean you are going to 
order arrests Instead of awaiting 
Grand Jury action?" ho was asked.

He replied; “Now, I'm not going 
to discuss my case.”

"But you said two weeks ago that 
this case was no longer a mystery."

•'What I said, I said, but I am not 
going to discuss what evidence we 
have In hand at tho present time."

"Then you Intend to act and to 
act decisively?”

“Of course, I do. That's why I am 
on this case. Only the matter of the 
procedure I shall take Is delaying 
me."
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j Bt. John’s Choir of 85 men and 
I boys under ths direction of George 
Henry Day, organist and oholrmas- 
•sr will present the cantata, ''The 
Harvest Is Ripe" by P. A Pchneoker 
In Bt. John's Church. Twenty-first 
end Market streets, at Î.4Ï o'clock

on off
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Judge Morris, In (he United States 

District Court this morning, heard 
argument on a further application 
of the Link Belt Company against 
the General Motors Company. Ths 
Link Belt Company today asked the 
oourt to name an auditor to audit 
the accounts of the defendant com
pany.
<ago, and Robert H. Richards, of 
this oHy, represent the Link Belt 
Company, and WlIMsm 8. Rllles and 
•T. P. Laffsy represent the General 
Motors Oompany.

In Europe when the World War be- No one else participated in the brief 
gan. She went abroad In 1914 and ! ceremony.
proceeded to the Royal Naval Hoe No word was spoken. Their silent 

! pttal. near London, where for month* tribute paid, the three high officials 
World Fellowship Week will be ; gb# vu jn strenuous work j of the government departed,

observed by the Toung Women’s | amon|r the Belgian refugees.
Christian Association next week.
The ftret lervloe will be held tomor
row afternoon Jn Wollaston Hall.
Thor© will be noon ©©rvlce daily all 
next week at olub rootna, 804 Mar-

K W. C. A. NEWS

tomorrow evening
Master Willard Hall, a new boy 

will sing. Willis

. .__ . . j wine referendum as It would havewho took twenty-five to com. Sere | because tt w« merely
from Argentina. But nobody minds a r8ferendUTn. while In Ohio the vote 
the miss or the dfferent sort of ac- 

Each woman wears a lltle

Ths simple soens today contrast- 
Despite Illness and an Injury to led significantly with tho elaborate 

her thumb, the nurse continued her1 memorial exercises a year ago. 
work abroad for some time. Her' when military loaders of world-wide 
death In Washington followed short-j comrades In arms of tho dead hero, 
ly after her homecoming. She wee mothers who had lost soils In the 

kst street. In connection with the 1 a sister of former Levy Court Com- war and thousands of bis country- 
observance the business girls of ths mlssloner W. Trank Taylor and a men Joined on the same spot In a 
association will hold a supper at 6 niece of former Comptroller Phil- ; momentous demonstration In honor
o’clock In ths club rooms. Mrs. emraa •Chandler. Tho mother of the of the unknown soldier,
John A Stevenson will speak on deceased nurse. Mrs. Sarah Anna There was no greet parade today.
"Girlhood Life in Asia” Taylor. lives at KM4 Washington no long funeral cortege, no solemn

The local association has engaged street. [ dirge, no throbbing roll of war
drams.

soprano soloist 
Quysr, a former boy eololst will be 
heard In the role of tenor. The 
other eololsts Include Master Earl 
Evans, second eoprano. and Thomzi 
A. Johneon. well-known looal bari-

ssoUnlj
was on a constitutional amendment 
and In Massachusetts and California 

; the vote whs on the adapting a 
Plats-wlds enforcement law.”

cent*.
white ribbon on her coat. Every one Morris M. Towley. of Chl-iBoth consider
Is friendly.

The progress of remporance ln the | 
various lands is the general topic of 
conversation, or the question of pro
hibition In America.

Miss NorvTlle, who is the delegate 
for all Soutl) America end who 
make* her home ln Buenos Aires.
brought news from Uruguay. That Coroner Bullock will hold Inquests 

The vast amphitheatre wberethon- little oountry has put In prohibition Tuesday night on the death of State 
i sands eat In bowed silence, one year as a plank In Its presidential cam- Highway Policeman Ryan, who dlsd 
ago was empty. There was no sound palgn. Argentina Is gradually work- ln the Delaware Hospital lost week 

j there except the occasional whlstlelm« along, too. as the result of Injuries received In
of a cool wind ae It swept down from The twenty-five-day trip of lb* j a collision near Holly Oak on Ooto- 
tho brown Virginia hills and played S»“111 American delegate was an ad- ber 17_ an() that of George M. F!eh- 

Members of ths Pride of Delaware I about the chill white pillars. venturous one. Five of those dsyeier> who was killed by an automobile
Ladlee* Loyal Drange Lodge, No 202. j The booming of 91 gune reverber- w#re spent motionless off shore of Jon th# jr*nn,tt pike Thursday night, 
gave a meequersde party to Mr. and ati„g aorose the beautiful wooded the B®rm“da Inlands. Th.s was for Coroner Bullock and Deputy Cog, 
Mrs. Charles Burrlsr at their home'8i0pes of Arlington, announced the 'ao,c of oU’ and the trt! btt® be*n oner Nkshole visited Clarmont yes-

approach of the President. thrown overboard by a drunken en- ())r(lay uJ lntervlewed witnesses to
Shortly afterward the email per- . . __«b* accident which resulted In the

ty entered the gates and, preceded Th,*r Trlnlu- Protectan^ED!*- death of Ryan-
by tho cavalry escort, moved slow- v'c* ln Holy Trinity Protestant F.p Attorney General Townsend yes-
ly up the twisting road of "America's ropal _C,Î!,U,TÎL*?!^w% T D ,,,rday bad tneasmoments and pho- 
Shrlne" on the hill which overlooks Anri ‘«he tographe mads of that section of
the peaceful Potomso end 0 Kenne» pike wher. Fisher was

I last year, In the Academy tomorrow, . ,
ooca- ,___ _ . , . ’afternoon and the first big rally of

stan was also the wedding ann°.£- Jw^m  ̂ ^ ^ ^

sary of Mrs. Burner’s daughter. giienc followed. Tho ceremony ’e y 
Among those present were; Mr. ‘ over.

Sergeant of Police Hahn will leave ! and Mrs. Chartes Burrler. Mr and j -while President Harding had npt 
tomorrow for Lewes on a week's Mra James McDowell, tVIHlam ! formal a<iare*e at tho tomb of IH» 
gunning trip. Other officers leaving crows. Mrs. William McDowell. Jfy» :unknown soldier he Issued an Ar- 
for vacations next week are: Detec- Priscilla Warwick, Mrs. Dora NTor- ml—,iee Day message In which he 
live Pierce. Patrolmen Orussemeyer ,|n. Mrs. Margaret Andrews end the Amerlosn people that!
and Hawke of the ambulance and daughter. Mary, Mrs. Catherine Lan-' h "anniversary this day ha’d bean 
patrol crews; Traffic Officer Burohe- njj Mr* Rebecca Dennison. Mias
nal. Eighth and Market streets; Pa- Ball. Dennison. Mrs. JLennle Mc* | Jatonshlp to and
trolmen Dawson. Hultzberg and Darren, Mrs Catherine F. Orason ! . _iaer concerns which involve 
Collins. Police Operator J. Taylor and daughter, Mrs. Sarah Morrow. | . 0f all mankind.'’
will take hie vacation the following ^jr». Olivia Mose. Mre. Elizabeth 
week Forsyth. Mre. Hattie Slides, Mrs.

Jennie Greiner and children. Mrs.
Martha Smith and children and Mrs.
Jennie R. Andrew* and daughter 
Miss Ruth Andrews.

t tons.
The cantata provides ample op

portunity for soloists end chorus 
with Its prstty and effective music. 
Two dusts are particularly charming, 
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'GIBBONS SENT TO 
JAIL FOR 30 DAYS

for two sopranos,
Hyakla," la regarded as a gem.

To add variety to the program the 
choir will sing fllr John Stainer’s 
festival "Magnificat ln B Flat," and 
Mr. Day will play three special 
numbers on (he great organ. Mr. 
Day's selections will bo ‘Sunset’’ 
and "Song of Thanksgiving" from 
Clifford Demarost’s "Pastoral Suite" 
and "Allegretto” from an orchestral 
suits by Tsohalkowskr.

Miss Ruth WlaTton, of Hatboro. Pa., | ----------- ——--------------

“r?1 *“ t surprise party for
MR. AND MRS. BURRIERMias Walton Is a graduate of Tern- 1 

pie University. She will assume her 
duties at the association in the near

Peter Zobrowskl charged with In
toxication entered a plea of guUty In 
City Court today and was fined 110 
and costs. James Conway, charged 
with a like offense was dismissed. 
Charles Gibbons, charged 
breach of the peace wo* sentenced to 
serve 90 days In the workhouse. As
sistant City Solicitor P. Warren 
Green Informed Judge Hastings that 
Gibbons had created trouble at his 
parents home.

future.
Miss Elizabeth H. Wine, house sec

retary of Wollaston Hall, entertain
ed the house committee at a lunch- 

at ths home last Tuesday.
Plans

p.r. with

iih th eon
Twenty guests were present, 
for the future were discussed.

The F. L C. Club held a masked 
ball at the olub rooms on Tuesday

Twenty-fourth and Lomotte streets 
last Wednesday evening. The eve
ning was «pent ln «Inging, danolng. 
muelo and reel ta dona

Mualo for dancing was furnished 
by William Crowe's Orchestra. After 
the arrival of tho surprise party they 

evening at the olub rooms. Gamas d90orata<j th9 TOOm the lodge
were played and refreshments were purple and gold. The
served.

>

;
women prominent in political and 
publie affairs from thirty-two
States, Ths Delawareans attending 
the conference are announced as 
follows; From Wilmington, Miss
Mable Vernon, member National

Mrs. M. E.

rtrlok
•CP?

evening.
Ths Oriole Club gave a party lastl-cpo. 

Thape, 
It the, 
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DELAWAREANS AT
WOMEN’S PARTY MEETING 

pfleclal to The Evening Journal.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 11.—The Advisory Council;

• onferenoe of the National Woman’s Brown, member State board; Mrs. 
Party. In session here today, to form Florence Bayard Hllles, Mra. James 
a nation-wide program for equal O. Bennett and Miss Edith Spru- 
rlghts laws, Is being attended by snee.

MEXICANS FIGHT OVER 
NEGRESS, ONE CUT

VACATIONS FOR POLICEMEN.Mtr.c.
ttfar

JAS. T. MÜLLIN fle SONS JAS. T. MULLIN & SONSJoseph L. Lahore, a Mexican. 82 
years, was stabbed (n the breast 

I early last night, at IS Taylor Row 
1 it le esld by Joseph Rose, another 
'Mexican, In a quarrel Over a young 
J negreee. Labors mss taken to the 
.Delaware Hospital In the police 
ambulance. His condition la not 

j serious.
Rose was arrested early thla af

ternoon.

1 ■
ro. NEAR EAST IS■K orcaffion (for apprlsal of our re- 

pfu'ticlpatlon In
f. •

b &n-T

iffMlMi
™-;OTb:w

1 "It will be greatly to the national 
benefit, I am sure. If those who most 
Intimately participate In the events 
of the great world and among I. of j 
course. Include particularly the men j

rim
le t Jury would be asked for. This Is an 

error.
not to call a special Grand Jury In 
any case while the regular Grand

DCI The cuatom In New Joney Î»
. .... . (Continued From First Pags.) RHERWTN HAS NO OPINION,

keep in ""T thT^ct that ThLr ^"* th* K,n“ttaU ™ C,V" H «’ Sb—1"e"Iy

ÄJKTÄI?.": ^°"o conciliate their paw-1 the other day If he favored the 

duty «0 recognize that hence for- ere so tjsy would function without abolition of the one-piece bathing 
; ward we mu!, maintain a helpful friction. * Although hi. former poet ..

iand sustaining attitude In all the1 The Angora government was said 
broader ro'atlonahJps that Involve have taken the Arm atand that th© 
the nations," the President said. Allied forces Including warship«,

mut be withdrawn.

quit«

AF-
hav© been [ pointed traffic aergeant, wae aaked 7j

1 "7. &ÏÏ1 *; “.'"Th,. T.™ »"1 KEMERY STUDENTS
rnäSm please in recital
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mMr. Mott Is not ns reluctant to take 
tho case before this Grand Jury as 
It has been mad» to appear. If some 
other Justice besides Justice Parker 
could act, for Instance, he might 

even

■ Tenth and Market streete gave him 
large opportunity to note feminine 
styles, he dsollned to express an 
opinion.

The Overcoat Store•ad I
One of the most notable musical 

events of the season was given In 
the New Century Club on Thursday j 
evening by the pupils of Eleanor 

The occasion was 
of thsi

y in-
htnk take the case up next Wednes- 32 to 52 Chest

CHILE REPORTSday. MEN’SYOUNG MEN’S 
Belt-Around Raglans, $20 to Belt Back Ulster*, $20 to 

$50.
Hickey-Freeman Specials, $50 ( Big Storm Ulster* $25 to 

to $75. $75,
Belt Back Raglans. $25 to i S(rect Box Coat, $20 to $50. 

$50. .
Town Ulsters, $20 to $50.
Big Bqx Coats, $20 to $50.
Body Fitting Chesterfield, $20 

to $40.
Raincoats, $ I 0 to $40.

Mrs. Hall went for a drtve
Miss Saille

am airton Kernen-, 
the eighth annual recital 
pupils. Many floral offerings were 
sent to the singers.

The chorus work was particularly 
excellent. The accompanist« for the 
evening were Miss Margery Hamil
ton Hill, Miss Grace Oelszler and 
Miss Kathryn Bailer, 
presented the concert were:

Soprano
Mrs. Elizabeth Jakes, Mrs. Marian 
Letherbury, Miss Marlon Oelszler, 
Miss Katheryn Flannen'. Miss Helen 
Davis, Miss Emily Lunt, Mrs. B. J. 
Williams. Miss Mae Hughes, Miss 
Louisa Wledenman, Miss Elizabeth 

Miss

her friend.
It was one of the few times

day with 
Peters.
that she has been out since the mur- 

Henry Elevens, her brother, 
from Lavallotte and had 

He Is

e< :
$50.TH’

of] der.
wc ■ ram© ov©r

luncheon At th© Hall hom®. 
not to *tay Ion* and contemplates 
takln* th© trip for which h© was ar- 
ranjrln* when fWs case upset his

Ii

Dress Chesterfield, $20 toThose who

.
$35.(Continued From First Page.) 

Mrs. Theresa Downey, early today by an earthquake of two
minutes duration.

Slight damage was reported from 
Valparaiso where buildings were 
Jolted.
Telegraph lines around Antofagasta 

were severed.

m4« Silk Lined, $40 to $75*plans.
James Mills will be aaked sever 

al questions next week. It was learned 
and It Is also likely that one or two 
of the "Individual and Independent 
Investigators" engaged on the case 
by various principals will be exam
ined by the autarkies. That the 
authorities still believe ths persons 
directly connected with the crime 

still in New Brunswick or the 
nearby counties was evidenced when 
one In high authority remarked that 
the whole case was still in the fami
ly circle of the woman In grey."

Timothy N. Pfeiffer, attorney for 
Mrs. Hall and his aid. Felix D1 Mar
tini, spent some time In the neigh
borhood In which Mrs. Jane Gibson 
lives, and It was ascertained from 
many persons whom they Interrogat
ed that they had asked questions 
questions retarding the woman 
farmer.

The neighbors for the most part 
stood staunchly by Mrs. Gibson and 
told the questioners that she had 
always been of the Irreproachable 
character as far os they knew. It 
Is understood that the Inquisitors ob
tained little Information about the

1

1
f A VUij

Montagnaca. $75.
Dress Raincoats, $25 to $40.

/j
PS

|42 New SuitsHe
Young Men’s Specials, with two pairs trousers, $25. $30 

and $35.
New Sport Model Suits, in dark brown and grays, $20 to $40. 
New Four-Piece, Coat, Vest. Long Trousers and Golf 

Knicker Suits, $35 to $50.
Open tonight till 9.

Woolley, Miss Sarah Elliott. ----- ----------- ----------
Florence* Wort man. Mr». W. B. Ren-> *.«t in North Chile 
nie, Miss Margaret Moore. Miss Al-j felt distinctly in Buenos Aires, 
berta DeMaree. Miss Sarah Jefforl«. No casualties were reported.
Mrs. Elsie Houseman, Miss Edith —
Pollock. Miss Anna Cochran. Tho All-American Cable Corn-

Contraltos—Miss Alice Oelszler, peny's N«w York office reported to- 
Mlss Anna Butler, Mra. Lester Burns, j day that Its sables to Santiago and 

Anne Cooper, Mias Grace Gels- other Chilean points were severed 
W. Powell. Miss Nellie , by earth tremors.

The tremors were reported etrong- 
and were also K\ th©

i.ro

Why This Dish
Why do millions of mothers start their children’s 

days on oats ?
Because oats form the premier food.
Their energy value is 1810 calories per pound. 
They supply 16 elements which growing children

need.
They are rich in minerals.
They supply the whole-grain vitamines.
Why do we make a special grade and call them 

Mother’s Oats?
And why do so many mothers serve them ? 
Because oats differ in flavor. Some are delicious, 

some are not.
Mothers want the flavory oats, so we pick them 

out and flake them.
If you want to make the oat dish welcome, always 

serve Mother's Oats.

Miss
ïj©r. Mm.
Harrop. Miss Fannie Buehler. Mias 
Clara Nutter Mre. Lillian Marshall' ST. LOUIS, Mo..-Nov. 11 (United 
Psvlss, Miss Christie« McIntosh. Press)—-* violent earthquake of 

Bassos—Robert Bitterlich, Clifford ‘WO hours and forty-seven minute«' 
Ravies Harry Wolsenholme, H. C., duration wag recorded on the sels- 
Reybo’ld I mogreph at SL Louie University to-

Tenor'—Harold E. Thomas. <3*o-.dayl . .
v- :

m.. today. Professor Reuppel de
clared the readings Indicated the dis
turbance was near Bolivia. South 
America.

Mullin’s Home Store
6th and Market

BUILDING PERMITS
Inspector Preston ha« 

building permit to Mrs. Alice Leigh. 1 
122 North Lincoln street, to make

0lPermu's*fOLthtTInstalling of hoat-l LONDON. Nov. 11 (United Press) 

Ing plants were Issued as follows: ( —Reports from Beunos Aires re-
Mayor LeRoy Harvey, 918 Dela-( celved here today reported that a 

ware avenue, $936. | most violent earthquake occurred at
Millard P. Davis. 881 Markst; 3 a. m. Lights were extinguished 

street, $1.805.
Artisans’ Savings Bank. 605 Mar

ket street, $1,814.

Issued a

ARTISANS’ SAVINGS BANK
505 MARKET STREET

woman. ,
Raymond Schneider was Indicted 

yesterday by tho Middlesex County 
Grand Jury on the charge of car
nal abuse, the chief witness against 
him being Pearl Bahmer. who. with 
Schneider, found the bodies of Hall 
and Mrs. Mills on tho morning of 
September 16. Pearl was brought 
down from the home »0 which she 
has been committed to appear be
fore the grand Jury.

Schneider has been In Jail a mat- 
tr of weeks. It »as he. It will be 
recalled who made the charge of 
murder against his pal, Clifford 
Hayes which resulted in the Impris
oning of Hayes for several day*. 
Then Schneider recanted and the 

when he left Somerville there have whole case that Beekman had built 
been reports that «. special Grand up collapsed.

Incorporated 1881and clocks stopped.
rt

MENTION SAULSBURY
IY»R SUPREME BENCH A Semi-Annual Dividend at the rate «f

MOTHER^ 0AT5FREE MOITES AT RIAI/TO. According to a srpeclal dispatch 
One "hundred or more newsboys from Washington appearing In some 

of this city, were entertained at the morning newspapers, former Sena- 
Rlalto Theatre from 10.30 to 12 tor Willard Saulsbury Is being urged 
o'clock today by Manager Rubin. I for appointment by President Hard- 
who showed comedy films. Mr.1 Ing to the United States Supreme 
Rubin also told the boys of the plans Court bench to fill the vacancy caus- 
ot the proposed newsboys’ club which j ed by Justice Day's resignation.

Wilmington Republicans today

Four Per Cent. Per Annum
"When do you Intend to act. MV.

Mott?”
•'Well. now. I shall know more, 

probably by Monday, about -what 
step t shall take and I shall be glad 
to tell you newspaper men when 1 
make up my mind.”

Because Mr. Mott went to Trenton

has been declared and will be credited on depositor^ book» 00 and 
after November 1st.

The luxury oats—large, luscious flakes

Yet the cost is only one-half cent per dish. 
Be careful to get this brand.

J. WALTER BOYER, Sec.-fra* 
RALPH VINSON,

Asst. Secretary, Asst.

ROBERT D. KEMP. President 
EDGAR L. HAYNES,It wash» Is trying to organize; 

also announced that the free movies ' did not place much credence In the 
were to bo a monthly affair at the \ prospoot of Mr. Saulsbury being ap

pointed a Supreme Court Justine.

TreusasMyt

- ■
Vice-President

Rial to.


